REQUIRED before you come to campus

1. **INSURANCE:** ACCEPT OR WAIVE  ■ The University of California requires all students to have health insurance.  ■ All students are enrolled in the UC Student Health Insurance Plan automatically (UC SHIP).  ■ You can Accept our insurance by doing nothing. Or Waive UC SHIP online. **DEADLINE 7/21/18**

2. **TUBERCULOSIS:**  ■ The University of California requires all students to have been screened for TB before first date of attendance.  ■ You must answer the TB Risk Assessment questions online.  ■ Enrollment holds WILL APPLY for failure to complete this process.

3. **IMMUNIZATIONS:**  ■ The University of California requires all students to have had specific immunizations before first date of attendance.  ■ You must enter the dates of your vaccines online.  ■ Enrollment holds WILL APPLY for failure to comply with this requirement.

Go to: healthcenter.ucsc.edu – Click on link: New & Returning Student Information for TB and IMMUNIZATIONS, Go to: healthcenter.ucsc.edu/information/uc_vaccines.html
1156 High Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95064

REASONS TO PURCHASE UC SHIP

Comprehensive medical, counseling, pharmacy, dental, and vision coverage.

100% coverage for birth control, women’s health visits, immunizations, physicals.

Coverage 365 days a year that goes with you when you travel.

Care starts at the Student Health Center conveniently located on campus.

24/7 Nurse Advice Line.

Referrals to a large network of local mental health providers and specialists in the Anthem Blue Cross network.

ACCEPT ENROLLMENT
To accept enrollment in UC SHIP no action is necessary. You will automatically be enrolled at program start and be billed in the summer.

UC SHIP fees SUMMER 2018
https://healthcenter.ucsc.edu/billing-insurance/summer_insurance.html

WAIVE ENROLLMENT
If you opt to waive UC SHIP enrollment for SUMMER 2018, you must complete an online waiver confirming you have acceptable health insurance coverage by 7/21/18 or you will be billed.

Note: Waiver submissions after this deadline, if approved by exception, are subject to a $50 service fee.

Note: A new waiver MUST be submitted each academic year.

MANDATORY
New Students Requirement for Summer 2018:
All new and incoming students are required to receive vaccinations and Tuberculosis (TB) screening and testing per the UC immunization requirements.

Vaccinations and TB Screening and Testing must be completed prior to arrival on campus.

To complete this requirement you must complete the Immunization History Form and the Tuberculosis Risk Screening Form by going to studenthealth.ucsc.edu > navigate to “Forms”.

An enrollment hold will be placed on your student account for failure to complete the Tuberculosis Risk Screening and Immunization Requirement process.

YOU MUST ACT BEFORE July 21, 2018 to waive UC SHIP